MAINTENANCE REPORT
City of Oxnard
1060 Pacific Ave
specialdistricts@oxnard.org
(805) 385-7578

Property Details

Property Name : Waterways Harbor Island
Creator : Jose Navarro Phone Iphone
Date : 10/20/2020

Item Name

UNSATIS WEEDS IN PLANTERS-UNSATIS WEEDS IN PLANTERS

Notes : Weeds in planters need to be treated/removed. Multiple Sites.

UNSATIS. SHRUB NEEDS GROOMING-UNSATISFACTORY SHRUB NEEDS GROOMING

Notes : Shrubs in planters are growing too high, need to be trimmed. Multiple sites.

UNSATIS WATERING TOO WET-UNSATIS WATERING TOO WET

Notes : Irrigation controllers need to be adjusted, based on weather conditions. Some planters are too wet.

UNSATIS. WEEDS IN TURF-UNSATIS. WEEDS IN TURF

Notes : Grass and broadleaf weeds need to be treated in turf areas throughout Harbor Island.
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